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DR. SCHEELE, DR. SEBRELL, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AND COLLEAGUES: 

It is impossible to stand here today without a tremendous excitement 

the excitement one always feels in the f a ce of an infinite potentia.lity. 

In his book "Death Be Not Proud" John Cl.lnther v.rrote courageously and 

beautifully of the gradual death of his son Johnny from a brain tumor. One 

passage I shall always remember was this . "People may ask if it would not have 

been better if we had h.:i.d fewer doctors and less treatment. Perhaps we tried to 

do too much. But Johnny loved life desper2tely and we loved him desperately and 

it was our duty to try absolutely everything ?.nd keep him alive as long a s 

possible. Alwe?.ys we tLought th;:i.t, if only we could maintain life somehow, some 

.· extraordinary ~ cure might be discovered. 11 

No human being who has ever loved an~ther human being can fail to under

stand the urgency the.t hour by hour, minute by minute, the Gunthers felt as they 

fought off death for their brilliant, endearing son. 

The cure did not come in time for Johnny Gunther nor f or tens of thousands 

of others who have the s o-called incurable disea ses. 

But with the opening of this Center today, we ce.n envision cures as yet 

unthought of which will bring life to the desperately ill, which in their hour 

of nee~ will ease the desperation of parents whose children are as yet unborn. 

Each new solution to be found here will mean a new chance at the full and 

finished life for numberless men, women, 2.nd children -- each one a human be ing 

who loves life , each one l oved by s omeone e lse. 

~-At Dedicati on of Clinic;i.l C-enter, No:.tiom~l Institutes of Heal th, Public Health 
Service, Bethesda, M2ryland, Thursday, July 2, 1953, 10: 30 A.M., EDr. 
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The opening of t hi s Cent er today in no way minimizes the work of the 

solitary research s ci •::r: tist working alone. It will aid him and the forces of 

r esearch sccttered a cro ss the country. 

This Center will pr:>vide a foc al point for all who inquire - for ell who 

seek sources of life 2nd the causes of death. 

This is a practical step, taken by our Government as trustee for the pe:iple, 

toward the three-fold goal of improving the health, education, and welfare of our 

citizens. It will better public health by hastening the conquest of disease; it 

will widen the bases end the horizons of medical education, and in both these ways 

it will contribute to the general welfare of the Netion. 

The purpose of the Center -- to facilitate and improve medical r esearch 

is part of a reseB.rch program which has gained spectacular impetus in this 

country since the end of World War II. We are now carrying on in the United 

··....-· ·· - States the most intensive and widespread research att2ck on human disease which 

..~. the world has ever seen. It is a collaborative effort -- a close partnership 

between the Federal Government and the medical, research and rel2.ted professions, 

universities and medical schools, and numerous Nation-wide organizations of 

citizens. Every yeer the effort widens, as new and old org3nizations concentrate 

on specific killers of mankind. 

The part played by the Federal G.:ivernment in this intensive research program 

is an important one. The Department of Health, Educ .?tion, and Welfare now supports 

seven research institutes, all of them locBted here at Bethesda. In addition, 

half of all research in medical schools is now financed by Federal grants. In 

1953 these research grants and rel?. ted training activiti i~s totaled 22 and a half 

million dollars. This investment has contributed dividends to the kind of 

medical knowledge which, since 1900, has helped to lengthen our national life 

span by c>bout 20 years and h..?s taught us how to control or eliminate dise~ses which 

once were n2tional scourges. 

(More) 
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For example, it was a Public Health Service doctor who discovered that 

pellagra was a diet~ ry deficiency disease, thus leading to its final conouest. 

Here, in these Feder=·l Research Institutes, Rocky Mountain spotted fever was 

identified and a v2ccine 2gPinst it discovered. Here were made the first 

discoveries about Q f ever, and here the carrier of typhus fever was found, a 

knowledge which h.?. s saved the lives of countless numbers of our troops abroad. 

The Clinical Center 'Which we are dedic2ting today is a milestone -- a 

very big milestone, as you can see -- on this road of progress . It is a tool of 

steel and stone to be used in improving and testing the r ': sults of medical 

research by relating tho~e results directly to patients suffering from the 

diseases under investigation. By this joining, under one roof, of hospital, 

clinic, and research l aboratories, the research scientists are accuiring a new 

and powerful tool in their endless struggle to unlock the stubborn secrets of 

disease and build a better life for all of us. 

The need for uniting cliniccil studies more closely with labora.tory research 

was first voiced by the ~urgeon General of the Public Health Service as long ago

j as 1911. In his report of that year he said: 11 The time has now come when in 

order to obtain the best results from laboratory work there should be available 

a hospital attached to the lEboratories to which patients suffering from a 

particular diseese which it is desired to study could be admitted, so that the 

cases could be studied throughout all the stages of the disease .o 

He had the vision, but it has taken forty-two years for that vision to . 
materialize into this r eelity. In 1946 the National Advisory Cancer Council 

recommended a clinical center for the more effective study ,f cancer, and shortly 

thereafter the Mental Health Council made a similar suggestion concerning 

mental disease. The need, however, was for a more inclusive center, and in 1947 

a recommendation pointed up the need and gave powerful impetus to the plans which 

finally led to the Center's construction. 

(More) 
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This r ecommendation said, in part: 11 F\irthe r advanc es in the prevention as 

well ~ s the treat~ent of many chronic diseases are dependent on research. Although 

a go od de2l of research is now being carried on in chronic disease, only a fracti on 

of the total need is being met. 

"War experi ence in medical r esearch has made it clear that we must j roc>den 

our vision and think in terms of r esearch planned and organized on a much larger 

scale than any now contemplated••• The greatest emphasis must be placed on t hose 

diseases which are the most imp~rte.nt causes of death and disability••• " 

Initial funds for building a Clinical (]enter were finally authorized and 

first money aopropriated in 1947 by the 80th Congress, and you see the result 

here tod2y. It is not only 2 symbol of man's untiring search for knowledge and 

a better life. It is a monument of what can be accomplished when ther e is 

unity of purpose and free cooper2tion t oward a worth-while goal. 

For the Cl.inicc:.l Center is in no sense a partisan, politically inspired 

enterprise. Though funds for its construction were voted by a Republican 

Congress, the vote was on a non-partisan basis, with both Republicans and 

Democrats supporting it. 

The l ate beloved Congressman Frank B. Keefe, of Wisconsin, was its 

principal champion in the House, and his success in winning non-partisan backing 

was shown when the measure passed without a single dissenting vote. 

In the upper heuse, Senators Styles Bridges, of New Hampshire, and 

William F. Knowland, of California, were among its skillful and successful backers . 

There, too, it won support from both parties. 

The r eason for this non-partisan e.pproech toward the Clinical Center and 

toward similar measures to i mprove the Nati on's health is not hard to find . For 

the Center is an instrument in the unce2sing search of science fer truth, and 

scientific truth knows no politics - at l east not in a. free society such as ours. 

(More) 
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hs yJu c211 s ec, the building itself is e uniaue structure. Built in the 

shape of a Lorraine cross, it is r e2.lly a set of laboratories wre.pped around 

a 500-bed hospital. We are at the center, and the hospital is just above us. 

Back of us are clinical l aboratories. On e ach side are basic science laboratories. 

No more dramatic revelation of the c omplexity of modern medicine cJuld be devised 

than the fact that a structure as large 2nd complic2ted as this is necessary to 

bring together all the trained doctors and s ~ ientists needed for a full-scale 

attack on the diseases which are being studied here. This Center will house 

the widest array of specialists and technicians that has ever, in the history of 

mankind, been assembled for work in pure and applied science. 

The building has been designed to have the utility and flexibility 

necessary to meet the ever-changing reouirements of laboratory resecrch, patient

care, and sound administrative practices. The achiev5ment will cJme from the 

intimate relationship betwc:en the 12boratories on the one side 2.nd the hospitals 

and clinics on the other. Research will be devoted primarily to those chronic 

diseases which are today our Nation's major medic3l problems -- cancer, heart 

dise2se, mental illness, and neurological 2nd metabolic disorders. 

Patients who come here will have medical care es good as any in the world. 

The most advanced research techniaues v~ll probe into the causes and Pttempt to 

find ways of curing and preventing the diseas8s from which they suffer. 

This will be far more than simply another Federal hospital. All its 

patients will be r eferred by medical sources and chosen on the basis of the 

relation of their disease to problems currently under study at the Center. They 

may remain in the hospital for long periods of time, and after they are disch2~ged, 

they will be observed closely for periods ranging from a few months to ten years 

or more. Their welfare will at all times be the first consideration. 

Teaching hospitals and specialists in the various chronic diseases vnll 

not -only refer their patients here for study, but through consultation, follow-up, 

(More) 
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and cbs.;r v2t ion ,..,ill 2ct iv·2l y take pc:. rt in t he s tudi e s bf; i ng carried on. The 

l abor atories and patient a r eas will als o be open t o distinguished visit i ng 

scientists from the universitie s and medical schools. Thus the Clinical Center 

will te a truly m.tional institut ion -- an invalue.ble a sset which will enrich 

t he r es curces of our universitie s and medical schools and a l ebore.tory iffl1ere 

scirntists fr om other countries can pursue their studi es , thu s wideni ng not only 

thei r own knowl edge but ours" 

But this ~linical Center's meaning, it seems to me, goe s deeper than that. 

It is a logical outcome of the original concept of this country held by the men 

who founded i to 

They used powerful phrases to exp r e ss their concept - phrases which are 

as str :mg and vigorous t oday 2s when first written a century ?nd three ouarters 

ago . 

From the Decla r e.ti.on of Independence , 11 ~Ve hold the s e truths to be s elf
.. ·..... 

evident , thet all men are creat ed ecual, tha t they are endowed by their Cr8ator 

with ce rta i n unalienabl e Rights, t hat among these are Life, Liberty and the 

pursuit of Happ i ness. 11 

Will not this cent er strengthen human hold on life and make eas i er the 

pursuit of happiness'? 

From the Constitution, 11We , the pe ople of the United State s , in order to 

forra a more pe rfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic trenquility, provide 

for the c 0mmon defense, promote the gene r al welfa re, and secure the bl es sings 

~f liber ty t o ourselves and our posterity 1 • • • 11 

11 ha t singl e institution c0uld be expected to do more for the general welfare 

or to secur e the blessings of liberty to ours elves and our p ost erity ? 

This Cente r is the way r e s ponsible government ~ a s trust ee for the 

people - fulfills its oblig'.'ti on placed upon it by the Cons titut ion. 

(Mor e ) 
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It is new evidence thct, the .American GJvernment c~ntinues to be r espensive 

to the people and to the needs of the people. 

I proudly dedicate this center to medic~l research as a symbol of our 

national concern for the health of our people, for their right to pursue 

heppiness unhampered by crippling pain and illness. 

In freed~m, this building and the people who work here are dedic8ted to 

the endless struggle against human suffering. 

We are dediceting it today. Dedicating it to the open mind of research -

dedicating it as an example of democracy heeding its obligation to the free men 

who are together self-governing. 

- 30 
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